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INTRODUCTION

Many polyposis syndromes involve the gastroin-
testinal (GI) tract (Tables 1–2; 1–3). These include
both nonhereditary (Table 1; 3) and hereditary
types (Table 2; 1, 2). Tremendous advances have
accrued in recent years regarding the underlying
genetics of the known hereditary GI polyposis syn-
dromes. The causative genes are now known in all
seven of the major hereditary GI polyposis syn-
dromes (Table 2; 4–18). The genetic advances will
be reviewed, along with the clinicopathologic fea-
tures of these syndromes. Cancer predisposition
will be emphasized.

Genetic testing is now available for all of the GI
polyposis syndromes and can be readily accessed
through GeneTests-GeneClinics on the Internet at
www.genetests.org. The Website is a U.S. govern-
ment–funded public medical genetics resource for
healthcare providers and researchers and is avail-
able at no cost. The site’s mission statement is as
follows: “providing current, authoritative informa-
tion on genetic testing and its use in diagnosis,
management, and genetic counseling.”

Familial Adenomatous Polyposis

Clinical Aspects
Familial adenomatous polyposis (FAP) and its

variant phenotypic syndromes, attenuated FAP
(AFAP), Gardner’s syndrome, and Turcot’s syn-
drome, are different manifestations of a single
autosomal-dominant disorder caused by germline
mutation of the adenomatous polyposis coli (APC)
gene (17). The disease frequency is 1 in 8300 to 1 in
14,025 live births, and there is an equal gender and

worldwide distribution. FAP patients express a va-
riety of extraintestinal manifestations (see below),
but all have adenomatous (dysplastic) polyps of the
gastrointestinal tract that predispose to a high rate
of adenocarcinoma (Table 3). The age of polyposis
diagnosis is variable, but colonic adenomas gener-
ally begin to emerge in the 2nd decade, and by the
4th decade, the majority of affected individuals
have developed polyps. The average age at diagno-
sis for new probands is in the mid-30s (17, 19).
Colonic adenocarcinoma is inevitable if the patient
is left untreated (19). Upper gastrointestinal adeno-
mas and adenocarcinomas may also develop in
FAP, including those of the small intestine and, less
commonly, the stomach (Table 4; 2, 20). In partic-
ular, the periampullary region is commonly in-
volved and, unfortunately, is the most difficult to
clinically manage (Tables 4–5; 2, 20).

FAP Variant Phenotypes
The classic form of FAP has innumerable colonic

adenomas that by definition number �100 but usu-
ally range into the thousands (Fig. 1). Variant syn-
dromes include attenuated familial adenomatous
polyposis (AFAP) and Gardner’s and Turcot’s syn-
dromes (17).

Attenuated FAP
The attenuated form derives its name from the

diminished number of polyps in these patients, av-
eraging around 30 adenomas within the colon, but
with prominent variation within families. Colonic
cancer in AFAP patients develops an average of 12
years later than in patients with classic FAP. Upper
tract lesions and extraintestinal manifestations de-
velop in AFAP as in classic FAP (17, 21).

Gardner’s Syndrome
The numerous extracolonic manifestations that

may develop in FAP are noted in Table 5. These
additional manifestations were termed Gardner’s
syndrome in the older literature, especially in re-
gards to the development of desmoid tumors,
which are seen in approximately 10% of FAP pa-
tients (22). These tumors may be aggressive, diffi-
cult to cure, and can result in significant morbidity
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and mortality in FAP patients. Desmoid tumors in
FAP patients also develop outside the abdomen,
including in such unusual places as the breast (23).

Turcot’s Syndrome
Turcot’s syndrome results from distinct germ-line

defects in either the APC gene (FAP) or the DNA
mismatch repair genes (HNPCC). FAP/Turcot pa-
tients make up approximately 75% of these patients,
who develop CNS cerebellar medulloblastomas in ad-
dition to their adenomatous polyposis (24). HNPCC/
Turcot patients make up the remaining 25%, and they
manifest CNS glioblastoma multiforme (24).

Gastric Fundic Gland Polyposis and Foveolar
Dysplasia

Fundic gland polyps commonly develop in FAP.
They are similar to sporadic-type fundic gland pol-

yps, with the exception that in FAP they may also
have dysplasia of the surface foveolar epithelium
(Fig. 2). In fact, foveolar dysplasia in a gastric fundic
gland polyp appears to be an excellent marker of
FAP, as it is rare in sporadic-type fundic gland pol-
yps (25).

FAP Genetics
It is now known that the classic and variant FAP

forms derive from mutation in the APC gene on
chromosome 5q21–22 (Table 6; 26, 27). Approxi-
mately 75% of FAP patients inherit their genetic
mutation and, therefore, have a parent and possibly

FIGURE 1. Colectomy resection specimen demonstrating classic
familial adenomatous polyposis (FAP) with thousands of adenomatous
polyps.

TABLE 2. Classification of Hereditary GI Polyposis

Syndromes (Gene)

● Familial adenomatous polyposes
● Adenomatous polyposis coli (APC)
● Gardner, Turcot, Attenuated (APC)

● Hamartomatous polyposes
● Peutz Jeghers syndrome (STK11)
● Familial juvenile polyposis (SMAD4 or BMPR1A)
● Cowden’s disease (PTEN)
● Intestinal ganglioneuromatosis (varying syndrome genes)
● Ruvalcaba-Myrhe-Smith syndrome (PTEN)
● Tuberous sclerosis (TSC1)

TABLE 3. FAP Syndrome

Inheritance: Autosomal dominant (75% familial,
25% new)

Gene: APC on 5q21–22 (�100%)
Location of polyps and cancers: Colon and rectum �� stomach and

small bowel
Extraintestinal manifestations: Desmoids (10%), skull and mandible

osteomas, CHRPE,* dental
alterations, epidermal cysts, other
cancers

Other associations: Fundic gland polyposis

* CHRPE � congenital hypertrophy of retinal pigmented epithelium.

TABLE 4. Relative Risk of Upper GI Cancer in FAP

Site
Number of
Carcinoma

RR
95% Confidence

Limits
P

Duodenum 7 331 132–681 �0.001
Ampulla 4 124 34–317 �0.001
Gastric 2 2.4 0.29–9 NS
Non-duodenal 1 12.7 0.32–71 NS

Based on follow-up of 1391 patients (18,679 pt-yrs).
From: Offerhaus GJA, et al. Gastroenterology 1992;102:1980.

TABLE 1. Non-Hereditary GI Polyposes

● Inflammatory and postinflammatory
● Hyperplastic
● Lymphoid

● Reactive lymphoid hyperplasia
● Lymphoma

● Lipomatosis
● Angiomatosis
● Leiomyomatosis
● Pneumatosis cystoides intestinalis
● Cronkhite-Canada syndrome

TABLE 5. Extracolonic Manifestations of FAP

● Adenomas/carcinomas of stomach, small intestine
● Fundic gland polyps of stomach �/� foveolar dysplasia
● Desmoid tumors (fibromatosis)
● Osteomas, fibromas, lipomas, nasopharyngeal angiofibromas
● Carcinoma of thyroid, biliary tree, liver, pancreas
● CNS meduloblastoma
● Congenital hypertrophy of retinal pigmented epithelium (CHRPE)

FIGURE 2. Gastric fundic gland polyp in FAP (A) showing cystically
dilated fundic glands lined by parietal and chief cells (black asterisk),
admixed with mucinous glands (white asterisk). Foveolar dysplasia (B)
at the surface of a fundic gland polyp (arrowheads) strongly suggests
FAP.
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other relatives with the mutation. The remaining
25% have a new mutation, rather than an inherited
one (27). The gene itself is very large, and the re-
ported mutations now number �300 (26). Mutation
screening is difficult because of their distribution
throughout the gene and the gene’s large size (see
below). The attenuated FAP variant tends to de-
velop from mutations in the 3' and 5' regions of the
gene, whereas the classic form with thousands of
polyps, tends to develop from more central muta-
tions. Other genotype–phenotype correlations have
also been reported, but even patients within the
same family with identical mutations may manifest
pronounced phenotypic heterogeneity (17).

FAP Molecular Diagnosis
Molecular diagnosis is now available for FAP (Ta-

ble 7; 17) and currently includes standard linkage
analysis, direct sequencing, protein truncation test-
ing (PTT), and the more recently developed refine-
ment of conversion PTT. Fortunately, most of the
known mutations in APC result in a shortened or
truncated protein. The PTT test combines tran-
scription and translation tests to take advantage of
this phenomenon. The truncated protein is ulti-
mately identified as the endpoint of the assay. The
sensitivity of this test is imperfect, although it is
between 80 and 90%. A recent improvement in the
sensitivity to 96% uses a conversion technique to
test individual alleles and holds much promise for
FAP genetic testing (28).

FAP Screening and Treatment Guidelines
FAP screening guidelines (Table 8; 17) and treat-

ment recommendations (Table 9; 17, 29, 30) have
been endorsed by the American Gastroenterologi-
cal Association (AGA) Clinical Practice Committee.

PEUTZ-JEGHERS SYNDROME

Clinical Aspects
Peutz-Jeghers syndrome (PJS) is an autosomal-

dominant condition with an estimated incidence of
1 in 120,000 births (2, 18). Approximately 50% of
cases are familial, and 50% have new mutations.
The syndrome is defined by a gastrointestinal
hamartomatous polyposis, mucocutaneous mela-
nin spots, and an elevated risk for a wide array of
malignancies (Table 10). The melanin spots of PJS
are present in �95% of patients and occur most
commonly on the lips (95%) and buccal mucosa
(66–83%) but are found also on circumoral and
facial skin around the eyes and nose, on the palms
and soles, and on the digits (1, 2, 18, 31). The lip and
circumoral spots tend to fade with age, whereas the
buccal spots generally remain visible (1, 2, 31–34).

The hamartomatous polyps of PJS are most fre-
quent in the small bowel (64–96% of cases) but are
only slightly less frequent in the stomach and colon
in many reported series (1, 2, 32, 33). Because rectal
polyps have been reported in only 24–32% of cases,
sigmoidoscopy is diagnostically less useful in PJS
than it is in familial adenomatous polyposis (FAP;
2). The polyps of PJS are composed of normal ele-
ments indigenous to the site in which they arise,
but the polyps have markedly abnormal architec-

TABLE 6. APC Gene

● Large “gatekeeper” colorectal cancer gene on 5q21–22 with multiple
protein functions: cell adhesion, signal transduction and
transcriptional activation

● Over 300 known mutations
● Classic FAP: mutations in central exons
● Attenuated FAP: mutations at 3� & 5� ends
● Gardner’s/Turcot’s Syndromes: no specific mutation location

From: Laurent-Puig P, et al. Nucleic Acids Res 1998;26:269; Giardiello
FM, et al. Gastroenterology 2001;121:198.

TABLE 7. Molecular Diagnosis in FAP (Sensitivity)

● Linkage analysis: requires two affected family members (�99%)
● Protein Truncation Test or PTT (80–90%)
● Conversion PTT (96%)
● Sequencing (�90%)

From: Giardiello FM, et al. Gastroenterology 2001;121:198.

TABLE 8. FAP Screening Guidelines

● First degree relative mutation screening at age ten (80–90% sensitive)
● No mutation, then periodic flexible sigmoidoscopy from age 12–50;

thereafter routine colorectal cancer screening
● Upper endoscopy every 6 months to 4 years and annual thyroid

examination
● Alpha-fetoprotein (AFP) serum screening in at risk children

(hepatoblastoma in 1:150 in FAP patients)

From: Giardiello FM, et al. Gastroenterology 2001;121:198.

TABLE 9. FAP Treatment Guidelines

● Colectomy at diagnosis; may delay in teens with small adenomas
(�6 mm)

● COX-2 inhibitors
● Retained rectum adenoma prevention or elimination: efficacious in

short term
● Ileal pouch: data not in yet
● Duodenal adenomas: no benefit in small controlled trial

From: Nugent KP, et al. Br J Surg 1993;80:1618; Steinbach G, et al. New
Engl J Med 2000;342:1946.

TABLE 10. Peutz-Jeghers Syndrome (PJS)

Inheritance: Autosomal dominant (50% familial, 50%
sporadic)

Gene: STK11 on 19p13 (70%)
Location of polyps: Small bowel�stomach, colon
Malignant potential: At least 10–20%; entire GI tract
Extraintestinal manifestations: Melanin spots on lips, buccal mucosa,

digits; gonadal tumors; high
prevalence of pancreatic, gastric,
endocervical, breast (bilateral), and
other cancers
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ture. Histologically, the lesions characteristically
possess a frondlike growth pattern with normal ep-
ithelium. Smooth muscle forms an important com-
ponent of these polyps, and it extends in an ar-
borizing pattern from the muscularis mucosae into
the polyp head (Fig. 3; 2).

PJS and Benign Misplaced Epithelium
Benign glands in PJ polyps may be surrounded by

smooth muscle and extend into the submucosa, the
muscularis propria, or even completely through the
intestinal wall as benign misplaced epithelium (Fig.
3B; 2, 35, 36). Misplaced epithelium occurs in ap-
proximately 10% of small bowel PJ polyps and ap-
pears to be a phenomenon confined to the small
bowel lesions (36). A rare example with misplaced
dysplastic epithelium has been reported (35). The
benign nature of misplaced epithelium is recog-
nized by the accompanying lamina propria invest-
ing the glands, regardless of the dysplastic or nor-
mal nature of the epithelium. As a rule, dysplasia
within PJ polyps is rare, and most examples of
benign misplaced epithelium in these polyps con-
tain normal, nondysplastic epithelium (2, 35, 36).

PJS: A Premalignant Condition
Carcinoma of the gastrointestinal tract is a fre-

quent complication of PJS (Table 11; 37, 38). Thus,
PJS is now one of the several hereditary GI cancer
syndromes (18, 37, 38). Well-documented reports of
GI carcinoma in PJS have appeared (esophageal,
gastric, small bowel, and colonic), and in some
cases, associated dysplasia has been observed
within the hamartoma itself (2, 34). Most of the
reported carcinomas of the gastrointestinal tract in
PJS patients have not had evidence of origin from a
hamartoma but rather derive from co-existing ade-
nomas (2). The risk of nongastrointestinal carcino-
mas in PJS patients is 15 times greater than the
expected rate in the general population (Table 11)
and includes pancreatobiliary, lung, and breast (bi-
lateral) adenocarcinomas (32, 37–38). In fact, a 100-
fold excess of pancreatic cancers has been noted in
PJS patients in one large kindred (32).

The unusual benign ovarian tumor, termed sex
cord tumor with annular tubules (SCTAT) can be
identified in almost all female patients with PJS (39,
40). These tumors are usually asymptomatic, small,
multifocal, and bilateral. Testicular tumors of the
Sertoli cell type also occur in PJS (41). Well-
differentiated adenocarcinoma of the uterine cervix
(adenoma malignum; 42) has also been described
with increased frequency in PJS patients.

PJS Genetics (Table 12)
In 1997, the PJS gene was mapped to chromo-

some 19p13.3 using an ingenious approach com-
bining morphological and genetic techniques (7)
and was confirmed by another group using linkage
analysis (4). Soon thereafter, in 1998, the PJS gene
itself was cloned and characterized as the novel
human serine threonine kinase STK11 (12, 43).
Mouse knockout models also substantiate that
STK11 heterozygotes develop a GI hamartomatous
polyposis syndrome of the stomach and small
bowel (44). This combined body of work unequiv-
ocally identifies STK11 (also termed Lkb1) as the
PJS gene. This has opened genetic screening to
affected families. Approximately 70% of familial PJS
patients have STK11 mutations, and 30–70% of new
onset cases also have mutations (43). Diagnostic
testing currently involves full gene sequencing of
this 23-kb gene with nine exons.

PJS Management Guidelines
Several position papers have been published on

the clinical management of PJS patients and their at
risk family members (Table 13; 18, 34).

TABLE 11. Cancer in PJS: Meta-Analysis of 210 Patients

Site Relative Risk
95% Confidence

Limits

Esophagus 57 (2.5, 557)
Stomach 213 (96, 368)
Small bowel 520 (220, 1306)
Colon 84 (47, 137)
Pancreas 132 (44, 261)
Lung 17 (5.4, 39)
Breast 15 (7.6, 27)
Ovary 27 (7.3, 68)
Uterus 16 (1.9, 56)

Overall �93% cumulative cancer risk from, age 15–64; relative risk �
15.2�. From: Giardiello FM, et al. Gastroenterology 2000;119:1447.

TABLE 12. Peutz-Jeghers Syndrome Genetics

● Mapped to 19p by CGH and LOH on micro-dissected polyps
● 19p13.3 locus refined by linkage analysis
● Gene identified as serine threonine kinase, STK11 (also known as

Lbk1)
● Genetic testing available using full gene sequencing (23 kb)

CGH � comparative genomic hybridization; LOH � loss of heterozy-
gosity.

TABLE 13. PJS Management Guidelines

Site Procedure
Onset
(Age)

Interval
(Yr)

Stomach and intestines EGD 10 2
Colonoscopy,
UGI with SBFT

10
10

2
2

Breast Exam and
mammography

25 1–3

Testicle Exam 10 1
Ovary/uterus Pelvic exam 20 1
Pancreas EUS 30 1–2

From: McGarrity TJ, et al. Am J Gastroenterol 2000;95:596.
EGD � endoscopic gastroduodenoscopy; UGI � upper gastrointestinal

(radiology); SBFT � small bowel follow through; EUS � endoscopic ul-
trasound.
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FAMILIAL JUVENILE POLYPOSIS

Clinical Aspects
Juvenile polyposis syndrome (JPS; Table 14) is the

most common of the hamartomatous polyposes
and, like the rest, is inherited as an autosomal dom-
inant trait with variable penetrance. Approximately
20–50% of affected individuals have a familial pol-
yposis history. Patients may present in infancy with
intussusception, rectal prolapse, GI bleeding, or a
protein-losing enteropathy. In adults, the most
common presentation is related to chronic or acute
GI blood loss. Most of the polyps in JPS are in the
rectosigmoid colon, in contrast to PJS, in which the
polyps are mostly located in the small bowel. The
polyps show an abundance of edematous, inflamed
lamina propria stroma as their most characteristic
feature (Fig. 4). In fact, the stromal elements have
been shown to harbor the mutations in these
hamartomatous polyps (11). The surface of the pol-
yps is often eroded (Fig. 4). The epithelial elements
are frequently cystic (Fig. 4) and may or may not be
dysplastic (see below). The polyps of hereditary ju-
venile polyposis, in addition, are often larger and
multilobated in their gross appearance and are
more commonly dysplastic than their sporadic
counterparts.

Juvenile Polyposis Genetics
Two different genes are known to cause JPS: the

SMAD-4 gene and the BMPR1A gene, both of which
are involved in the TGF-� signal transduction path-
way (Table 15; 10, 18, 45). Genetic testing is clini-
cally available for both genes.

Juvenile Polyposis Neoplastic Risk
It is now well established that JPS patients are at

markedly elevated risk for GI adenocarcinoma, pri-

marily colorectal cancer. The risk ranges from 20–
70% and increases with age (Table 16; 46–48). All
juvenile polyps should be carefully scrutinized for
dysplasia, as cancer in JPS derives from neoplastic
change within the juvenile polyps themselves. It is
important, however, to avoid overdiagnosing reac-

FIGURE 3. Peutz-Jeghers hamartomatous small bowel polyp (A), with
its characteristic frond-like growth pattern and arborizing muscularis
mucosae (mm). Ten percent of these polyps have benign misplaced
epithelium (B) that can extend deeply into the bowel wall or even
through the muscularis propria (MP). This should not be mistaken for
adenocarcinoma and is differentiated by virtue of the benign lamina
propria that envelops the typically rounded groups of misplaced glands.

TABLE 14. Familial Juvenile Polyposis

Inheritance: Autosomal dominant (20–50% familial)
Genes: SMAD-4 on 18q21.1 (50%) or

BMPR1A on 10q22.3 (10–20%)
Location of polyps: Colon and rectum��stomach�small bowel;

may be diffuse
Malignant potential: Colon cancer 20–70%; occurs in polyps with

dysplasia/adenoma
Extraintestinal

manifestations
(�20%, sporadic
forms only):

Some with hydrocephalus; hypertelorism; GU
and cardiac defects; malrotation of gut

FIGURE 4. Juvenile hamartomatous polyp of the colon with its
characteristic inflamed, edematous stroma; eroded surface; and cystic
epithelial elements. This example is negative for dysplasia, but all
juvenile polyps and particularly large and multilobulated ones should
be scrutinized for neoplastic change. Epithelial surface maturation, as
seen in this example, differentiates reactive/reparative change from
dysplastic change.

TABLE 15. Juvenile Polyposis Genetics

● SMAD-4 gene on 18q21.1
● 50% of JPS pts
● Encodes mediator in TGF-� pathway
● Initial reports of PTEN gene INCORRECT (Cowden’s)
● Stromal cells are mutated

● BMPR1A on 10q22.3
● 10–20% of JPS pts
● Upstream of SMAD-4 in TGF-� pathway

From: Zhou XP et al. Am J Hum Genet 2001;69:704. Howe JR, et al. Nat
Genet 2001;28:184. Howe JR, et al. Science 1998;280:1086.

TABLE 16. Neoplastic Risk in Juvenile Polyposis

● St. Mark’s Hospital Registry, London 1988
● 80 patients with 22% having colon cancer; registry revisited in 1995

and projected colorectal cancer rate increased to 68% by age 60
● Coburn meta-analysis

● 218 patients with 17% GI cancer (all colonic except 1 gastric, 1
duodenal)

From: Jass JR, et al. Histopathology 1988;13:619. Coburn MC, et al. Ann
Surg Oncol 1995;2:386. Desai DC, et al. Br J Surg 1995;82:14.
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tive inflammatory atypia as true dysplasia. As in all
GI inflammatory disorders, the most important dif-
ferential criterion is whether the epithelium ma-
tures onto the surface of the polyp, which indicates
a reactive, nondysplastic condition.

Juvenile Polyposis Management Guidelines
Because of the very high risk of colonic cancer,

along with the characteristic acute and chronic
blood loss, close colonoscopic surveillance is rec-
ommended. Some authorities recommend colec-
tomy by the age of 20 years for all JPS patients
(Table 17; 18).

PTEN HAMARTOMA TUMOR SYNDROME
At least two GI polyposis syndromes have now

been linked to mutation in the PTEN gene on chro-
mosome 10q23.3. These include Cowden’s syn-
drome and Ruvalcaba-Myhre-Smith syndrome, also
known in the literature as Bannayan-Riley-
Ruvalcaba syndrome. The features of both are sum-
marized in Tables 18 and 19 (18). Histologically, the
polyps are inflammatory-type polyps that are indis-
tinguishable from juvenile polyps.

INTESTINAL GANGLIONEUROMATOSIS
This disorder is heterogeneous in its genetic eti-

ology and depends on the parent syndrome, as
summarized in Table 20 (49). The polyps consist of
neuromatous spindle cell proliferations with gan-
glion cells often involving the mucosa, where they
do not normally reside in appreciable numbers.
Genetic testing is available for the parent syn-
dromes of MEN Type IIB, Von Recklinghausen dis-
ease, and Cowden’s disease caused by RET, NF-1,
and PTEN mutations, respectively.

TUBEROUS SCLEROSIS
Tuberous sclerosis patients may have benign

hamartomatous polyps of the distal colon and rec-
tum, but this is only a minor feature of the disorder.
Morphologically, the polyps are inflammatory-type
polyps identical in appearance to juvenile polyps.
The characteristics of the syndrome are listed in
Table 21 (16, 50). Genetic testing is currently avail-
able only on a research basis.
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